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Review of Debbie & Suzie of York

Review No. 96701 - Published 22 Mar 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: Afternoonfunaddict
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Mar 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07756894685

The Premises:

A well know hotel chain. Standard ensuite double room.

The Lady:

Not sure who was who one is about 5'6", blonde and in her 30's I guess. The other is a brunette and
about 5'5" again I'd estimate 30's both girls were slimish.

The Story:

York is not my normal stamping ground but work took me to the area and after seeing a really
atrractive blonde earlier at a filling station on the way down I was begining to feel horny and in need
of a shag.
Got Debbies number out of a local paper and during the ensuing phone call she mentioned that for
a bit more she could bring her friend "Suzi" along to entertain me in my hotel room as well. Normally
I'm wary of such offers but the image of the filling station blonde wearing her PVC overknee boots
was still fixed in my mind so like a fool I booked them as by now my dick was ruling my head.
Got a bad vibe from the moment they walked in as they both seemed very abrupt and business like.
After handing over the gift to the one I presumed was Debbie she told me to undress and sit back
on one of the chairs and relax whilst they danced for me.
Ok I thought thinking a strip and maybe a bit of girl on girl action was on the cards. What I got was
the pair of them fully clothed lazily dancing to some imaginary music whilst I sat naked in a chair
masturbating in front of them. One of them even had the cheek to write a text on her mobile phone
during this! Whilst the other encouraged me to "Wank that cock!" After a while I half heartedly came
to which the one who had been texting merely stated "He's done." And immediately they stopped
what they was doing and began to collect their belongings leaving me sat naked with cum still
oozing out of the end of my dick and my stomach covered in my own jizz.
By now I just wanted them out of my room so let them go without making a fuss as it's hard to
seriously negotiate with two cold and calculating pros who are both fully dressed whilst you are
naked and covered in your own spunk.
Moral of the story stick to what you know and don't let you dick rule your head. 
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